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Clinical Stage III (N2) non-small cell carcinoma of the lung encompasses a large group of patients, frequently treated with radiation therapy alone, who are now considered to have borderline-resectable tumors. Pilot studies are proceeding which use combinations of resection, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy. To place trials of combination therapy in perspective with contemporary results of radiation therapy alone, recently completed trials of the RTOG were analyzed specifically for clinical Stages T1-3N2. A prospective randomized trial of hyperfractionated radiation therapy (HFX), conducted from 1983 through 1987, compared total doses of 60.0, 64.8, and 69.6 Gy using 1.2 Gy bid with greater than or equal to 4 hr interval. After acute and late effects were considered tolerable, 74.4 Gy and 79.2 Gy arms supplanted the two lowest dose arms. Survival was compared among the five total dose arms, and with 60 Gy in 30 fractions in 6 weeks (standard fractionation-STD) from earlier RTOG studies. Of 516 HFX patients analyzed, 296 (57.3%) with Performance Status (PS) 70-100 and less than 5% weight loss (favorable) had a significantly (p = .001) better survival than those with PS 50-69 or weight loss greater than 5%. Patients with RTOG Stage III (361, 70.0%) experienced better survival (p = .027) than RTOG Stage IV M0. The 69.6 Gy total dose arm was significantly (p = .031) better in favorable RTOG Stage III patients than all other total dose arms: the 1-year survival rate was 58% and the 3-year rate was 20%. The 69.6 Gy HFX results were significantly (p = .002) better than results with STD fractionation in comparable patients from earlier RTOG trials (1-year survival = 30%, 3-year survival = 7%). A prospective, randomized Phase III comparison of STD with 60 Gy versus HFX with 69.6 Gy is underway. These results provide benchmarks for studies of surgical resection combined with chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy until results of prospective comparisons with concurrent controls are available.